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Abstract: In the past few years, wind power has become a viable alternative in Brazil to diversify the
energy mix and mitigate pollutant emissions from fossil fuels. Significant wind energy generation
potential is inherent in the Brazilian Northeast state of Rio Grande do Norte, due to prevailing
strong winds along the coastline and elevated regions. However, clean and renewable wind energy
may lead to potential biodiversity impacts, including the removal of native vegetation during plant
construction and operation. This case study explores the flash pyrolysis-based valorization of three
commonly suppressed species, namely Cenostigma pyramidale (CP), Commiphora leptophloeos (CL),
and Aspidosperma pyrifolium (AP), in a wind farm situated within the Mato Grande region of Rio
Grande do Norte State. The study centers on determining their bioenergy-related properties and
assessing their potential for producing phenolic-rich bio-oil. The investigation of three wood residues
as potential sources of high-value chemicals, specifically phenolic compounds, was conducted using a
micro-furnace type temperature programmable pyrolyzer combined with gas chromatography/mass
spectrometry (Py–GC/MS setup). The range of higher heating values observed for three wood
residues was 17.5–18.4 MJ kg−1, with the highest value attributed to AP wood residue. The bulk
density ranged from 126.5 to 268.7 kg m−3, while ash content, volatile matter content, fixed car-
bon content, and lignin content were within the respective ranges of 0.8–2.9 wt.%, 78.5–89.6 wt.%,
2.6–9.5 wt.%, and 19.1–30.6 wt.%. Although the energy-related properties signifying the potential
value of three wood residues as energy resources are evident, their applicability in the bioenergy
sector can be expanded via pelleting or briquetting. Yields of phenolic compounds exceeding 40%
from the volatile pyrolysis products of CL and AP wood residues at 500 ◦C make them favorable for
phenolic-rich bio-oil production. The findings of this study endorse the utilization of wood residues
resulting from vegetation suppression during the installation of wind energy plants as potential
feedstocks for producing bioenergy and sustainable phenolic compounds. This presents a solution
for addressing a regional environmental concern following the principles of green chemistry.
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1. Introduction

International efforts to realize Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), particularly
SDG 7 for universal access to “Affordable and Clean Energy”, center on ensuring reliable,
sustainable, modern, and affordable energy access for all, with an emphasis on renewable,
efficient, and non-polluting energy sources [1,2]. Also, a decline in the accessibility of
non-renewable energy, comprising oil and its derivatives, natural gas, coal, and uranium,
was induced by the Russia–Ukraine conflict [3,4]. Hence, a substantial challenge is posed
to countries pursuing resource sustainability, ensuring that technological and economic
advancements result in diminished environmental impacts and enhance population well-
being and social equity [5,6]. The expansion of electric energy sources, encompassing wind
and solar power, and the proliferation of biomass and biodiesel resources has propelled
Brazil’s position in renewable energy to global eminence [7].

The emergent growth of the wind energy sector is attributed to the benefits derived
from Brazil’s predominant shift toward clean energy sources. Brazil’s gross wind power
potential, estimated at a minimum of 143 GW, considers wind speeds greater than or equal
to 7 m s−1, excluding offshore generation possibilities. The majority of this potential (52.3%)
is concentrated within the Northeast region, with the state of Rio Grande do Norte being
particularly distinguished for its substantial wind energy potential [8]. However, it is
crucial to underscore that, during the deployment of wind farms, various activities are
undertaken that give rise to adverse environmental consequences in the region, including
vegetation suppression, road construction, soil vibration, visual disturbances, electromag-
netic interference, acoustic pollution, and the potential for wildlife accidents [9,10]. The
growth of renewable energy production from wind farms should not result in substantial
environmental harm or compromise environmental objectives [2]. New projects must align
with biodiversity protection and conservation objectives, which are in accordance with
SDG 15 (Life on Land), focusing on the conservation, restoration, and sustainable use of
terrestrial ecosystems [6].

Wind farms are predominantly situated in the northeastern semi-arid region of Brazil,
where the Caatinga biome prevails, owing to its attractive attributes, including its strategic
positioning for capturing robust and consistent wind resources alongside low and erratic
rainfall patterns [9,11]. Nevertheless, despite substantial investments in this area, lim-
ited research has addressed the valorization of wood residues resulting from vegetation
suppression in this region. Unfortunately, the suppressed biomass (trees, shrubs, stumps,
roots, etc.) resulting from wind energy plant implementation is a neglected lignocellulosic
resource with no established current use, and the lack of adequate management contributes
to an increased fire risk. Common disposal methods for suppressed biomass include open-
field burning or their utilization as firewood for domestic cooking by local communities.
On the other hand, germplasm extraction and subsequent replanting in different areas
to offset damage is integral in mitigating deforestation-induced environmental impacts.
Thus, the collection of seeds and seedlings in the area to be deforested, as well as their
planting in locations selected by the environmental management of the wind energy project,
significantly contributes to reducing the loss of genetic diversity in the plant species of
the environment [12,13]. Nevertheless, a knowledge gap exists concerning using wood
and forest biomass from this region. Despite studies on the environmental consequences
of vegetation removal in wind farm installation zones, there remains a dearth of specific
research addressing the potential and application of this raw material.

While recent technological advancements in bioenergy generation have been note-
worthy, the imperative to enhance the availability of low-cost solid raw materials and
their adequate conversion in existing thermochemical conversion technologies has become
a prominent concern within the bioenergy sector [14,15]. In this regard, lignocellulosic
biomass derived from suppressed vegetation can represent a low-cost raw material for
bioenergy production possessing a reasonable carbon content. Still, this source of lignocel-
lulosic biomass does not exert an adverse influence on potential crop fields designated for
food production, a critical consideration within agricultural economies such as Brazil. An
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alternative approach for the conversion of lignocellulosic biomass from suppressed vegeta-
tion into biofuels and renewable chemicals is provided by pyrolysis. Within the pyrolysis
process, carbonaceous feedstocks are thermally decomposed within an oxygen-depleted
environment, leading to the production of condensable vapors (bio-oil), non-condensable
gases (pyrolytic gas), and carbonaceous solids (biochar). These resulting products can be
utilized as biofuels and as a source of renewable chemicals [16,17].

Within the array of thermochemical conversion technologies, pyrolysis distinguishes
itself from gasification and combustion through its lower operating temperature, simple
operation, minimal emission of polluting gases, and reasonable cost, positioning it as a
highly promising conversion method [18,19]. The yield of pyrolysis products is influenced
by the heating rate applied to the biomass. To maximize the production of condensable va-
pors (bio-oil), high heating rates and maintenance of residence times of only a few seconds
are preferred [20,21]. Also, producing renewable chemicals from wood residues generated
through vegetation suppression via flash pyrolysis aligns with the fundamental principles
of green chemistry, which advocate deriving chemical products from feedstocks originating
from renewable resources or abundant waste materials [22]. The analytical pyrolyzer,
coupled with a gas chromatograph/mass spectrometer (Py–GC/MS setup), offers a precise
and well-controlled platform for identifying and quantifying volatile reaction products gen-
erated during the flash pyrolysis of lignocellulosic biomass [23,24]. This advanced coupled
microscale technique applies high heating rates to samples, ensuring precise temperature
control, rapid analysis, and minimal sample consumption [25,26]. As per the author’s
current understanding, a relevant gap in the literature concerning studies related to the
valorizing wood residues resulting from vegetation suppression during the establishment
of wind energy plants as raw materials for producing bioenergy and renewable chemicals.

A window of opportunity for advancing this research emerged from the imperative
to capitalize on abundant, low-cost lignocellulosic biomass resources represented by sup-
pressed species. The scope of this case study is to exploit the untapped potential of wood
residues resulting from vegetation suppression during the establishment of a wind energy
plant in the Mato Grande region of Rio Grande do Norte State, intending to produce
bioenergy and renewable chemicals. Hence, this study makes an important contribution
to the current state of knowledge by examining the flash pyrolysis of native species from
the caatinga biome, colloquially known as “catingueira” (Cenostigma pyramidale (Tul.) E.
Gagnon & G. P. Lewis), “imburana’ (Commiphora leptophloeos (Mart.) J. B. Gillett), and
“pereiro” (Aspidosperma pyrifolium Mart. & Zucc.). In brief, this case study has dual ob-
jectives. Firstly, the physicochemical characterization of wood residues from the three
suppressed species was conducted, encompassing proximate analysis, thermogravimetric
analysis, heating value, bulk density, and lignocellulosic compositional analysis to evaluate
their bioenergy potential. Secondly, the study aimed to assess the potential for producing
renewable phenolic compounds from the wood biomass of the three suppressed species,
analyzing the composition of volatile reaction products released during flash pyrolysis us-
ing a Py–GC/MS setup. The findings of this case study are of great significance as they can
assist in establishing a sustainable approach for valorizing wood residues resulting from
vegetation suppression, with the potential to contribute to several SDGs proposed by the
United Nations in 2015, particularly those associated with clean energy, innovation, climate
change mitigation, and sustainable natural resource utilization, including Affordable and
Clean Energy (SDG 7), Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure (SDG 9), Climate Action
(SDG 13), and Life on Land (SDG 15).

2. Materials and Methods

The current case study is grounded in data shared by the environmental consult-
ing firm CRN Bio Ambiental e Arqueologia pertaining to the implementation of a wind
energy project. The execution of environmental activities during the establishment of
the wind complex in the Mato Grande, Rio Grande do Norte, was undertaken by this
firm. Additional information about establishing the wind complex is available in the
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Supplementary Materials. The study’s starting material comprised non-uniform-sized
sawdust obtained during chainsaw cutting of aboveground wood residue derived from
vegetation suppression during the installation phase of a wind energy plant. The selection
of the three indigenous species—Cenostigma pyramidale (CP), Commiphora leptophloeos (CL),
and Aspidosperma pyrifolium (AP)—was based on their higher frequency and abundance
within the project area. After collecting sawdust from aboveground wood residues of
each of the three indigenous species, the material underwent individual screening using a
mechanical sieve shaker equipped with a 100-mesh screen, producing uniform particles
with a size of approximately 0.150 mm. Subsequently, drying was carried out in an oven at
100 ◦C for 24 h to remove external moisture. The material obtained for each species was
promptly sealed in airtight zip-lock plastic bags for subsequent use in physicochemical
characterization and pyrolysis experiments.

2.1. Procedures for Conducting the Physicochemical Characterization Analyses

The proximate analysis of each wood residue was determined gravimetrically using a
muffle furnace model 7000 (EDG Equipamentos, São Carlos, Brazil) to ascertain the mass
percentages of inherent moisture, volatile matter, and inorganic matter (ash) based on the
ASTM standard methods E871-82 [27], E872-82 [28], and E1755-01 [29], respectively. The
fixed carbon content was determined through mass balance, computed as the difference
between 100 wt.% and the sum of mass percentages of inherent moisture, volatile matter,
and ash [30]. The mass percentages of cellulose and hemicellulose were determined through
acid detergent fiber (ADF) and neutral detergent fiber (NDF) tests, as per the methodology
described by Van Soest et al. [31], with minor modifications. The determination of the mass
percentage of lignin was carried out following the Klason method [30]. Determining bulk
density (or bulk-specific weight) for each wood residue involved measuring the mass of the
sample occupying a predefined volume within a graduated cylinder, following the standard
method outlined in ASTM E873-82 [32]. The determination of the higher heating value
(HHV) for each wood residue was conducted using an automatic isoperibol calorimeter
model 6400 (Parr Instrument Company, Moline, IL, USA), following the standard method
outlined in ASTM E711 [30]. The thermal decomposition behavior of each wood residue
was conducted utilizing a Q500 thermogravimetric analyzer (TA Instruments, New Castle,
DE, USA) under the following operational parameters: atmospheric pressure, a nitrogen
gas flow rate of 50 mL min−1 (with 99.999% purity), an approximate sample mass of 10 mg,
an employed heating rate of 10 ◦C min−1, and a temperature range for the reaction from
30 to 900 ◦C. The chemical composition of inorganic matter (ash) derived from each wood
residue was determined using X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectroscopy with a spectrometer
model EDX-720 (Shimadzu, Tokyo, Japan). Triplicate measurements were performed
for each physicochemical characterization analysis, and the presented data represent the
mean values.

2.2. Procedure for Micro-Scale Flash Pyrolysis Experiments

Flash pyrolysis of each wood residue was performed using an analytical pyrolyzer
model Pyroprobe 5200 HP-R (CDS Analytical, Oxford, MS, USA). A 1 mg pre-weighed
amount was introduced into the central region of a quartz tube, with small sections of
glass wool positioned at both tube ends. The analytical pyrolyzer contains an electrically
heated platinum sample holder/filament, where each biomass sample underwent complete
pyrolysis at a pre-defined final temperature of 500 ◦C, with a heating rate of 10 ◦C ms−1,
followed by an isothermal hold for 20 s. The volatile reaction products escaping from the
analytical pyrolyzer were carried by Grade 5.0 nitrogen at a flow rate of 50 mL min−1, which
also served to maintain an inert atmosphere, and directed towards a Tenax trap possessing
a 20:35 mesh (Scientific Instruments Services, Ringoes, NJ, USA). Following trapping, the
volatile reaction products were desorbed at 300 ◦C and subsequently transferred through
a heated transfer line into a gas chromatograph 3900 (Varian, Walnut Creek, CA, USA),
featuring an ion trap mass spectrometer model Saturn 2100T (Varian, Walnut Creek, CA,
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USA) in order to characterize the nature of resulting volatile reaction products from flash
pyrolysis of each biomass sample. The transfer line was consistently held at 300 ◦C to
inhibit the condensation of lightweight volatile reaction products, and the injection port
was maintained at the same temperature.

Chromatographic separation of volatile reaction products was accomplished on a
fused silica capillary column, VF-5 ms model, 30 m × 0.25 mm (i.d.) × 0.1 µm (Agilent
Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA), with Grade 5.0 helium as the carrier gas at a flow rate
of 1 mL min−1. The GC operated in split mode with a 1:50 ratio, utilizing a split injector
at an inlet port temperature of 300 ◦C. The chromatographic column’s heating procedure
for separating volatile reaction products comprised the following: (i) holding at an initial
temperature of 40 ◦C for 2 min; and (ii) subsequently ramping the temperature to 280 ◦C
at a rate of 10 ◦C min−1, with a 10 min hold. The operational parameters utilized in the
Py-GC/MS setup were delineated in accordance with a document previously published by
the LabTam/UFRN research team [30]. The identification of condensable volatile products
was achieved through a comparison of their mass spectra with those in the NIST Mass
Spectral library, with a focus on analyzing spectral similarity and assessing a similarity
criterion that needed to exceed 85%. Semi-quantitative quantification of volatile reaction
products in terms of relative concentration was achieved by determining absolute peak
areas through the integration method. Triplicate analytical flash pyrolysis experiments were
conducted to ensure sufficient experimental repeatability, and the results were presented as
the mean value along with the standard deviation.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Physicochemical Characterization Results for Wood Residues

Table 1 presents the physicochemical properties of three wood residues, encompassing
proximate composition, heating values, lignocellulosic composition, bulk density, and the
chemical composition of ash, which assume significance due to their close association with
the bioenergy potential of the investigated lignocellulosic residues. In the literature, the
suitability of solid biofuels for thermochemical conversion is typically recognized when
their moisture content is below or close to 10.0 wt.% [33]. Acceptable moisture levels (below
10.9 wt.%) are observed in the three wood residues for their application in thermochemical
conversion processes, as higher moisture values indicate the necessity of drying and present
challenges for the ignition and combustion of biomass.

Table 1. Physicochemical characterization results for the three wood residues subjected to proximate
composition, heating values, bulk density, and lignocellulosic composition determinations.

Aspidosperma pyrifolium Cenostigma pyramidale Commiphora leptophloeos

Proximate composition
(wt.%)
Moisture 7.11 ± 0.13 10.04 ± 0.06 10.85 ± 0.06
Volatile matter 89.57 ± 1.37 79.40 ± 0.26 78.50 ± 1.81
Fixed carbon 2.55 a 9.45 a 7.81 a

Ash 0.77 ± 0.15 1.20 ± 0.10 2.84 ± 0.11
Lignocellulosic
composition (wt.%)
Hemicellulose 11.34 19.79 13.48
Cellulose 42.64 39.03 46.26
Lignin 29.76 19.11 30.61
Heating values (MJ kg−1)
HHV 18.39 ± 0.64 17.47 ± 0.20 17.99 ± 0.01
LHV 17.58 16.66 17.18
Bulk density (kg m−3) 268.70 ± 0.61 237.10 ± 0.10 126.50 ± 0.17
Chemical composition of
ash (wt.%)
CaO 65.33 80.12 37.61
K2O 32.45 18.78 57.59
Fe2O3 2.03 -- 2.34
SiO2 -- -- 1.66
Others 0.36 1.11 0.80

a Calculated by difference.
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The proximate composition, as shown in Table 1, reveals that the AP wood residue
exhibits a greater volatile matter content compared to that of the CP and CL wood residues.
This observation suggests that the AP wood residue is characterized by a higher propensity
for volatile product release during pyrolysis, thus favoring the production of renewable
chemicals. Concerning fixed carbon, the CP and CL wood residues, with values ranging
from 7.8 to 9.5 wt.%, align with the typical composition range of biomass fuels reported in
the literature (66–85 wt.%) [34]. Concerning fixed carbon, the CP and CL wood residues,
with values ranging from 7.8 to 9.5 wt.%, align with the typical composition range of
biomass fuels reported in the literature (7–20 wt.%) [35]. A low ash content below 2.9 wt.%
was observed in the three wood residues, indicative of their suitability for bioenergy ap-
plications. The presence of inorganic matter (ash) in wood residues is limited, thereby
mitigating potential operational issues, such as corrosion and fouling, during the ther-
mochemical conversion and ensuring adequate efficiency in bioenergy production. The
inorganic content of the three wood residues aligns with the reported range for commercial
lignocellulosic biomass fuels (0.6–9.8 wt.%) [34].

As indicated in Table 1, cellulose contents in CL and AP wood residues were higher
and closely approximated at 46.26 wt.% and 42.64 wt.%, respectively, with the lower
content of 39.03 wt.% observed in CP wood residue. The cellulose mass contents align
well with those observed in hardwood biomasses (43–47 wt.%) [36]. The hemicellulose
contents in AP and CL wood residues were closely approximated at lower levels, measuring
11.34 wt.% and 13.48 wt.%, respectively, while CP wood residue exhibited the highest
content at 19.79 wt.%. The hemicellulose mass content in CP wood residue aligns closely
with the range observed in hardwood biomasses (16.8–18.7 wt.%) [37]. Typical volatile
reaction products from the thermal decomposition of cellulose and hemicellulose include
short-chain oxygenated compounds, acetic acid, furan derivatives, ketones, and a small
content of hydrocarbons [38–40]. Lignin contents ranged from 19.1 to 30.6 wt.%, with
the highest observed in CL wood residue. The lignin content in the three wood residues
closely matches the published range for wood species found in the Brazilian semi-arid
region (23.7–32.8 wt.%), according to the literature [41]. High-lignin biomass is proposed
to generate a condensable pyrolysis product (bio-oil) rich in phenolic compounds. Thus,
wood residues from suppressed native species hold significant potential for producing
valuable renewable chemicals (phenolic compounds) through flash pyrolysis.

Figure 1 illustrates the temperature-dependent mass loss and rate of mass loss profiles
recorded during the thermal decomposition of three wood residues. The initial stage
of mass loss, occurring below 100 ◦C, primarily involves the evaporation of inherent
moisture, with an average mass loss below 10 wt.% observed in the three wood residues,
consistent with the inherent moisture content indicated in the proximate composition
(Table 1). The prevalent mass loss stage, occurring between 100 ◦C and 400 ◦C, is charac-
terized by the predominant release of volatile matter, corresponding to the simultaneous
devolatilization of hemicellulose and cellulose with a smaller contribution from lignin.
This assertion is plausible, as the literature commonly attributes the temperature ranges of
240–325 ◦C and 325–400 ◦C to the thermal decomposition of hemicellulose and cellulose,
respectively [42,43], while lignin undergoes continuous and gradual thermal decompo-
sition over a broad temperature range spanning approximately 180–700 ◦C [44,45]. On
average, the three wood residues exhibit an approximate 60 wt.% mass loss in this prevalent
stage, aligning with the reported mass losses for the prevalent stage of wood species in the
Brazilian semi-arid region [41]. At the final temperature of 900 ◦C, an average remnant
mass below 10 wt.% was observed for three wood residues, consistent with the findings of
proximate analysis (sum of fixed carbon and ash content).
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The ash content corresponds to minerals absorbed during biomass growth, forming
the inorganic part post-burning, and its chemical composition is influenced by the soil
during biomass growth. As an inherent characteristic, soils in Northeast Brazil’s semi-
arid region exhibit considerable levels of nutrients, including calcium (Ca) and potassium
(K) [46,47]. Hence, the high content of CaO and K2O in the inorganic matter (ash) of
three wood residues is justified, whereas elements like Fe2O3 and SiO2 were observed
in lower amounts. As indicated in Table 1, calcium is the prevalent mineral observed
in the chemical composition of the ashes from AP and CP wood residues. In contrast,
potassium is the prevalent mineral exhibited in the chemical composition of the ashes of
CL wood residue. One plausible explanation is the more facile absorption and fixation of
nutrient K from the soil by CL trees. The catalytic action mechanism of biomass ashes is
elucidated in the literature, wherein alkaline and alkaline earth metals are found to form
complexes with hydroxyl and/or phenolic groups inherent in the macromolecular structure
of biomass [48,49]. Literature investigations have furnished evidence that the complexation
of these cations within the cellulose structure facilitates scission in the polymeric chain,
leading to the production of smaller compounds, such as furan derivatives and short-chain
oxygenated compounds (C1–C4), instead of levoglucosan [50,51].

Favorable HHV values are demonstrated by wood residues derived from suppressed na-
tive species (Table 1), with the following order: AP (18.39 MJ kg−1) > CL (17.99 MJ kg−1) > CP
(17.47 MJ kg−1). The energy content of the three wood residues closely aligns with published
values for other wood species from the Brazilian semi-arid region (17.9–20.5 MJ kg−1) [41].
Competing equivalently with the reported values for commonly used lignocellulosic ma-
terials in commercial-scale solid biofuels, which typically have potential energy values
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ranging from 14.6 to 19.4 MJ kg−1 [34], the herein demonstrated HHV values underscore
the promising potential of wood residues derived from suppressed native species as a
valuable feedstock for bioenergy applications.

Bulk density is practical in formulating an effective logistics strategy for biomass
handling, storage, and transportation [52]. Higher bulk density values are anticipated
to correlate with reduced storage, transportation, and handling costs. As indicated
in Table 1, the studied wood residues exhibited the following bulk density order: AP
(268.70 kg m−3) > CP (237.10 kg m−3) > CL (126.50 kg m−3). Bulk densities for typical
lignocellulosic biomass utilized for bioenergy purposes, such as pinus wood, rice husk,
and sugarcane bagasse, were reported as 176 kg m−3, 129 kg m−3, and 119 kg m−3, respec-
tively [53–55]. These values were higher than or comparable to those observed for the wood
residues characterized in this study. An additional crucial consideration related to handling
and transportation is the energy density (LHV per unit volume), reflecting the available
potential energy concerning the biomass volume. A high energy density has been demon-
strated in AP and CP wood residues, with values of 4.92 and 4.14 GJ m−3, respectively, in
contrast to CL wood residue, which exhibits a lower density of 2.28 GJ m−3. These values
were observed to be competitive with those typical of lignocellulosic biomass used for
bioenergy, such as rice husk (3.40 GJ m−3), coffee wastes (4.41 GJ m−3), sugarcane bagasse
(1.80 GJ m−3), bamboo cellulose pulp (2.77 GJ m−3), and maize wastes (2.85 GJ m−3) [56].
Therefore, the wood residues derived from suppressed native species can be presumed to
be promising feedstocks for bioenergy purposes.

While the bulk density of wood residues derived from suppressed native species
is higher than or comparable to other well-known biomass residues, it is noted that
these residues are not competitive with densified biomass in the form of pellets and
briquettes (350–750 kg m−3) [57]. This disparity may pose a significant practical barrier to
the large-scale application of these underexplored lignocellulosic residues for bioenergy
purposes. One well-established approach is the utilization of densification processes to
produce a highly densified solid biofuel that complies with standard specifications for solid
fuels [58,59]. Through the conversion of wood residues in sawdust form into pellets or
briquettes, an anticipated enhancement in bulk density (and consequently energy density)
is expected to be achieved at a competitive level. Following densification, the anticipated
outcome is the production of solid biofuel suitable as a competitive feedstock for industrial-
or medium-sized domestic biomass burners serving bioenergy purposes. In this context,
recommendations for future research involve conducting studies on densification processes,
such as pelletization and briquetting, to broaden the potential applications of wood residues
derived from suppressed native species in the field of bioenergy.

3.2. Examining the Potential for Producing Renewable Chemicals

Figure 2 depicts the distribution of volatile reaction products released from three
wood biomasses when subjected to flash pyrolysis, categorized by their chemical class. The
volatile reaction products, subjected to analysis through the GC/MS system, were classified
into primary categories determined by their organic functional groups. These categories
include lighter oxygenated compounds (C1–C4), acetic acid, furan derivatives, phenolic
compounds, cyclic ketones, other oxygenated cyclic compounds, alkanes, and unidentified
compounds (with similarity scores below 85%). Table 2 displays the compounds identified
in the volatile reaction products resulting from the flash pyrolysis of the three wood
biomasses, including their molecular formula, molecular weight, and relative concentration,
in which a predominance of oxygenated products is evident.
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Table 2. Identified volatile reaction products from the three wood residues when subjected to flash
pyrolysis.

Compound Molecular
Formula

Molecular
Weight

Relative Concentration (%)
AP CP CL

C1–C4 – – 18.19 20.98 20.59
Acetic acid 12.19 18.96 15.63

1,3–Dioxane C4H8O2 88 3.62 2.94 2.55
Unknown – – 4.25 7.00 1.89

3–Furaldehyde C5H4O2 96 3.29 4.30 3.07
2–Furanmethanol C5H6O2 98 3.57 5.18 2.54
Cyclopentanone C5H8O 84 2.07 2.33 2.20

2–Hydroxy–2–cyclopenten–1–one C5H6O2 98 4.84 5.27 4.25
Phenol C6H6O 94 – – 3.68

2–Hydroxy–3–methyl–2–cyclopenten–
1–one C6H8O2 112 2.91 2.10 2.94

4–Methylphenol C7H8O 108 – – 2.48
Mequinol C7H8O2 124 8.36 3.19 2.48

2,7–Dimethyl–octane C10H22 142 2.44 2.88 2.98
2–Hydroxy–3,5–dimethylcyclopent–2–en–

1–one C7H10O2 126 0.62 0.93 0.92

2–Methoxy–5–methylphenol C8H10O2 138 7.48 3.08 3.29
4–Ethyl–2–methoxyphenol C9H12O2 152 2.44 0.82 1.81
2–Methoxy–4–vinylphenol C9H10O2 150 10.48 6.07 11.59

2,6–Dimethoxyphenol C8H10O3 154 2.30 5.60 6.99
Eugenol C10H10O2 164 2.34 1.12 1.09

2–Methoxy–4–(1–propenyl)–phenol C10H12O2 164 1.33 0.65 0.85
1,2,4–Trimethoxybenzene C9H12O3 168 – 2.39 0.96

2–Methoxy–6–(2–propenyl)–phenol C10H12O2 164 7.28 4.23 5.23

The volatile reaction products, including short-chain oxygenated compounds (C1–C4),
acetic acid, furan derivatives, cyclic ketones, other oxygenated cyclic compounds, and alkanes,
observed from the three wood residues during flash pyrolysis, can be attributed to the thermal
decomposition of cellulose and hemicellulose. Literature investigations yielded evidence
that supports this hypothesis [38–40]. As illustrated in Figure 2, the class of short-chain
oxygenated compounds (C1–C4) constituted the second-largest proportion of the volatile re-
action products, exhibiting the following order: CP (20.98%) > CL (20.59%) > AP (18.19%). A
unique hydrocarbon, 2,7-dimethyl-octane, was identified in the volatile pyrolysis products
of wood residues from all three suppressed species, with its highest relative concentration
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(3.0%) observed in the AP wood residue. The occurrence of 1,2,4–trimethoxybenzene, an
oxygenated cyclic compound, in the volatile pyrolysis products derived from CP and CL
wood residues, exhibits its maximum relative concentration (2.4%) in the CP wood residue
and is commonly ascribed to the thermal decomposition of lignin [39].

As depicted in Figure 2, the acetic acid class constituted the third-largest proportion
of the volatile reaction products, with the highest concentration observed in CP wood
residue, accounting for approximately 19.0% of all volatile reaction products. This is a
significant yield in comparison with acetic acid yields obtained from the pyrolysis of typical
lignocellulosic biomass previously used for bio-oil production, including cherry wood
(11.5%), olive wood (9.1%), hazelnut shell (12.4%), corn cobs (15.1%), almond shells (15.4%),
and corn stalks (14.7%) [60]. Considering these findings and the potential applications of
volatile reaction products into the condensable form (bio-oil) from the flash pyrolysis of
CP wood residue, the extraction of compounds like acetic acid can be conceivable. Acetic
acid, a valuable industrial chemical, is mainly utilized as a solvent owing to its excep-
tional solubility and miscibility. Furthermore, it is a crucial chemical raw material widely
used in agriculture, medicine, textiles, adhesives, cosmetics, food, and other fields [61].
Another significant application lies in its role as a raw material for synthesizing cellulose
acetate/polyvinyl acetate polymers and its importance as an acidity regulator in various
chemical processes [60,61].

Furan derivatives, including 3–furaldehyde and 2–furan methanol, were identified
among the volatile reaction products from the three wood residues, with the highest content
observed in CP wood residue, constituting approximately 9.5% of all volatile reaction prod-
ucts. Furan derivatives serve as an important platform chemical employed in the chemical
industry for various applications, including use as a solvent, alcohol, resin precursor, or
intermediate in producing fragrances, C vitamins, and herbicides [40]. The main products
from the thermal decomposition of cellulose, levoglucosan, and its derivatives were not
detected among the volatile reaction products of the three wood residues. One possible
explanation is that the alkaline metals, including K+ and Ca2+ present in biomass ash, act
as natural catalysts, altering the cellulose depolymerization pathway and leading to the
formation of products such as furan derivatives and short-chain oxygenated compounds
(C1–C4) instead of levoglucosan. Literature investigations provided corroborative evidence
for this assertion [50,51]. Also, the release of furan derivatives may be associated with
secondary reactions involving levoglucosan, potentially catalyzed by alkali metals present
in biomass ash [40].

Phenolic compounds, which primarily originate from the thermal decomposition of
lignin [40,62], constituted the prevalent constituents among the resulting volatile reaction
products from the analytical flash pyrolysis of each of the three lignocellulosic biomasses,
as demonstrated in Table 2. As expected, the differences in the lignocellulosic chemical com-
position led to distinct relative concentrations of phenolic compounds: CL and AP wood
residues, with higher lignin percentages in their compositions, exhibited the highest relative
phenolic compound concentrations (40%–42%), whereas CP, with the lowest lignin content,
displayed the lowest relative phenolic compound concentration (27%). It is well-known
that the elevated molecular weight and viscosity of bio-oils are primarily attributed to
lignin-derived products [62]. Also, phenolic compounds, classified as aromatic oxygenated
compounds, may adversely impact bio-oil when intended for use as fuel due to oxidation
reactions, imparting a degree of instability [63]. Despite the drawbacks associated with the
presence of phenolic compounds, recent studies have emphasized that phenolic-rich bio-oil
demonstrates insecticidal properties, a positive attribute [23,64].

According to the literature, phenolic compounds are classified into four categories
based on aromatic substituent groups: the guaiacol type (G–), the phenol type (H–), the
syringol type (S–), and the catechol type (C–) [65,66]. The distribution of phenolic products,
categorized by their aromatic substituent groups and resulting from the flash pyrolysis of
three wood residues, is illustrated in Figure 3. Hence, it is inferred that the volatile products
derived from the thermal decomposition of lignin primarily consisted of monoaromatic
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phenolic compounds, predominantly associated with hydroxyl and methoxyl groups. The
G–type phenols were the predominant group, in contrast to the H– and S–types, with the
highest proportion provided by CP wood residue. The predominant G–type phenolic com-
pounds, delineated by their relative concentrations from the three wood residues, include
2–methoxy–5–methylphenol, 2–methoxy–4–vinylphenol, and 2–methoxy–6–(2–propenyl)–
phenol. Within the G–phenolic compounds, 2–methoxy–4–vinylphenol emerged with the
highest relative concentration. This phenolic compound holds industrial significance, as it
serves as a flavoring agent in the food industry and finds applications in synthesizing resins
and pharmaceuticals [67]. In contrast, phenol and 4–methylphenol emerged as the sole
products among the H–type phenolic compounds, while 2,6–dimethoxyphenol stood out
as the exclusive product among the S–type phenolic compounds. The formation of S–type
phenolic compounds (containing two –OCH3) is attributed to the cleavage of syringyl
groups within the lignin macromolecule [39].
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The prevalence of G–type phenolic compounds (methoxy groups indicates) indicates
the predominance of the guaiacyl unit in the alkali lignin. G–type phenolic compounds
can be produced through the direct cleavage of the β–O–4 bond, which possesses the
lowest dissociation energy among all linkage bonds [65]. Cenostigma pyramidale belongs
to the family Fabaceae, Commiphora leptophloeos belongs to the family Burseraceae, and
Aspidosperma pyrifolium belongs to the family Apocynaceae; all are classified as Angiosper-
mae families [68,69]. The term “hardwood’ is frequently employed to denote the extensive
category of angiosperm trees, and this distinction is crucial as the characteristics of pheno-
lic compounds depend on whether a “hardwood” or “softwood” species is subjected to
pyrolysis [70]. While guaiacols and syringols form hardwood lignin in comparable propor-
tions [70,71], a predominance of G–type phenolic compounds was observed in the flash
pyrolysis of three wood residues, as opposed to S–type phenolic compounds. One possible
explanation for the observed phenomenon is the demethoxylation reactions, which pro-
gressively convert S–type phenolic compounds into G–type phenolic compounds through
O–CH3 bond homolysis. This decomposition leads to the production of phenol, cresol, and
catechol at temperatures above 400 ◦C [72,73]. Literature investigations yielded similar
observations to those found in this case study [74], corroborating the results obtained.

In light of the encouraging outcomes observed in this case study, the transition of flash
pyrolysis applied to the studied wood residues to a commercial scale is recommended,
driven by its potential capacity to generate bio-oil rich in valuable phenolic compounds. The
flash pyrolysis of wood residues derived from suppressing native species can be viewed
as an alternative approach to replace fossil-based counterparts in producing phenolic
compounds. This is particularly relevant for sustainability and aligns with potential
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applications in green chemistry scenarios. In recent literature, phenolic compounds have
been emphasized for their value in various industrial applications. For example, 2,6–
dimethoxyphenol is used in the production of synthetic smoke flavorings, and 2–methoxy–
4–vinylphenol is recognized as an aromatic substance frequently employed as a flavoring
agent, contributing to the natural aroma of buckwheat [75]. Furthermore, producing
bio-oil rich in phenolic compounds allows for its subsequent use in producing phenol-
formaldehyde resins, thereby diminishing reliance on petroleum-derived phenols in resin
manufacturing [76]. Other relevant industrial applications for phenolic compounds include
their use as additives in the fertilizing and pharmaceutical industries, as flavoring agents in
the food industry, and their utility in preparing dyes, explosives, lubricants, pesticides, and
plastics [76–78]. In summary, the valorization of wood residues resulting from suppressing
native species through flash pyrolysis can reduce the environmental impacts associated
with wind energy plant installation. This valorization route yields phenolic compounds
with substantial applicative potential, contributing to the bioeconomy and concurrently
aligning with Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 7, 9, 13, and 15 targets.

4. Conclusions

This pioneering study proposes valorizing CP, CL, and AP wood residues from sup-
pressing native species within the caatinga biome during wind energy plant installation.
Notably, AP wood residue is identified as the preferred feedstock for bioenergy produc-
tion, exhibiting superior characteristics in terms of bulk density, HHV, and ash content.
While the energy-related properties indicating the potential value of three wood residues
as energy resources are apparent, their bulk density is not competitive with densified
biomass in pellet and briquette forms. This may pose a significant obstacle to the large-scale
utilization of these wood residues for energy purposes. Hence, it is recommended to
improve their suitability for the bioenergy sector by densifying them into solid biofuels
through pelleting or briquetting, ensuring they meet the standard specifications for solid
fuels. Additionally, to enhance the utilization of wood residues resulting from suppress-
ing native species within the caatinga biome during wind energy plant installation for
bioenergy and renewable chemical production, a key technical consideration involves
assessing the local availability of these resources. Consequently, future research may focus
on estimating the biomass availability for bioenergy and renewable chemical production
by suppressing native species in the caatinga biome during wind energy plant installations,
taking into account site-specific factors such as wood yields, multi-annual yield variations,
environmental constraints, and competitive uses.

This study also pioneers assessing phenolic-enriched bio-oil production potential
from three wood residues resulting from vegetation suppression during wind energy plant
installation. It involved screening the organic compounds in volatile reaction products from
the flash pyrolysis of each wood residue by Py–GC/MS analysis. Phenolic compounds
were identified as the dominant constituents in volatile pyrolysis products, implying
favorable prospects for phenolic-enriched bio-oil production. The industrial significance
of phenolic-enriched bio-oil is underscored, as it emerges as an appealing product across
diverse sectors, encompassing industries such as paints, phenolic resins, and pesticides.
Among the three wood residues, CL and AP wood residues show the highest potential for
phenolic-enriched bio-oil production, with phenolic compound contents exceeding 40%
in volatile flash pyrolysis products, attributed to their higher lignin content compared to
CP wood residue. Also noteworthy is the elevated content of acetic acid, a highly relevant
industrial chemical, in the volatile pyrolysis products derived from CP wood residue,
with an estimated relative concentration of approximately 19.0%. Other renewable and
high-value-added chemicals, such as ketones, furans, and ethers, can also be harvested
from the volatile reaction products of the flash pyrolysis of three wood residues, albeit in
minor proportions. The utilization of catalysts in the deoxygenation of volatile pyrolysis
products, converting them into renewable hydrocarbons, results in the production of bio-oil
capable of serving as a precursor for drop-in biofuels, such as green gasoline and bio-jet
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fuel, which are oxygen-free and functionally emulate petroleum fuels. This approach merits
further exploration in future research endeavors.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/f15040621/s1, Figure S1: Location of the Jandaíra Wind Farm
Project in the Mato Grande region; Figure S2: Griffinia gardneriana rescued from an area designated
for vegetal suppression.
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